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Natioml Science Fom&tion. bother Congressioml session
has ended without estiblitiment d the Natioml Science Fomda-
tfon. The pwer of the House Rties Committie, ostensibly
embed early b tke session by a chmge m House procedwe, re-
matied stificienUy strong to block House action. Despite pres-
swe from tie President and promtient scientists, the NSF bill
was pigeon- holed, reportedly by the same cmlition d Republi-
cans ad consermtive Democrats b tke Committee which
stymied a number & other forward-looktig measm es.

Precisely why successfti opposition crys~llized at
this late date is nit cle=. Among tb@ reasons suggested, and
all may be involved, are: (1) economy- mtidedness; (2) opposi-
tion to government subsidies in general and to additioml subsi-
dies ti science b prticular; (3) tick d etidence & entbustism
on the part d scientists; (4) a feeltig tit ff we &ve gone so
far withwt NSF, it cmot be so urgent. h any event, the short-
ra~e rim premiled over the long-range one, ad a majOritY,
at least d scientists and Congressmen, has ken thwarted by
an entrenched mtiority b the Rules Committee.

b the new se fision, opening in Jamry, the legislation
does not need to stit mw. It is already pssed by the Senate
and approved by the Hdse titerstite and Foreiw Commerce
Committee. It cm be brought to tie House floor at my time by
famable vote ti the Rties Committee. Or, witi Fester dtifi-
ctity, it cm be brougbt up by a s.ccestiti motion on the House
flom to disc~rge the Roles Committee. Tbe latter motion
must be mde on the secmd or fowth Mmday & tie month by
the ctiirmm d the hterstite and Foreti Commerce Commit-
*e, Representative Ro&rt Crosser & Ohio. Neither d these
altermtims is likely to wcm mle ss some continctig demon-
stration is made by scientists ad tbeti orguizations. The in-
ternl bemeen nm and JanWy timid be used to put U possi-
ble pressue on the Rties Committee md on Represenbtive
Crosser.

AEC Hearin s. ti &tober 6, in a stiaight Prty hllot, the
~be on Atomic .“ergy voted to drop furtber investf-
~tion d c~rges d aticredible mismuagementa on the Wrt d
tie AEC. At the same time the Committee manimmsly approved
closed inquiries into tio other atomic energy problems.

The ftist of these discwsed by the Committee and top
Air Force tificials m %tiber 7 apparently concerned the meth-
od of timtierrtig A-bombs from citilim contiol to tie militiry
in case d emergency. There bas been no question tit the A-
bomb remati in the c.sttiy of the Commission, subject to the
President]s discretim. h Ckirmm Mc~m, s comment titer
the meeti~ be stited tit he was asatitiied that when, as, md
if the Air Force hs to deliver the bomb, it can get to it instit-
Iy.” The second problem is thought to concern the stite ti plm.
ntig d cirilian defense measures in an atomic war.

The release & the Jobd Committee~s reports on its
tivestigation of the AEC is imminent as this is written. When a
preliminary drtit of the ‘majority” rewrt, clemhg &. Lilien-
tkl md tie AEC of most d tie accusations leveled by Senator
Hicketiooper, was circulated among the members d the COm.
mittee, several Republican members complatied publicly tit
it was a whitewash. The position d these legislators appears
to be the same as at the stirt of the heari%s.

Senator Hickenlooper also criticized the Truman ad-
ministration of tiolating a promise to Co%ress h discussing a
retived atomic parhership witi Great Britiin md C-da. He
pointed out tbt any cooperative arrmgement would require
Cmgressioml appro=l and that clearmce from the C ongres.
sioml atomic VOUP bad not been obbined for the recent dis-
cussim with the British and C&dians.

USSR md the Bomb. Three ~d a ~ff Years agO, while tie
world still was officially mditided, there appeared a slim Yol-
“me entitfed me World or None. It deserves re-readi~ h
these disillusioned, c~ical days. Parts & it Particularly ac -
otirti new stitie when set beside some d tbe feverish com-
&entiries which hve meeted the nws of an atomic explosion
in the USSR.

Etim Ungmuir & General Electiic contributed Ctip-
ter 10, entitled “An Atomic tires ace and Its Alternatives.”
His tiysis was calm, objective, and proved to be remartibly
accurate. Writing in emly 1946, he antici~ted that the Russians
wtid begin to produce atomic bombs awithti about three yews.*
He bsed his estimate on his hwledge ti o“r w“ efforts tid
on obserwtions made duri% a tisit to tie USR in 1945. Reac-
tions in high qwters to Russia?s success indicate that milikry
intelligence did not achieve tie same prescience.

h outlintig the cowse d an atomic arms race, Dr.

~gmuir s~ted: ‘~ tie first s~ge tie U.S. alOne will have
atomic bombs and will accumulate a stockpile. Other mtions ~
will be prepring to m&e them. DuriW this time we are in a
secme position. b the second stige one or more other nations
wfU hve hewn to produce atomic bombs while the U.S. stock-
nile mav become so Ereat tiat we wiU have enOugh bOmbs tO
iis~oy-practically ail the cities & an enemy comtiy. Dmti

+this period we are still relatively secure.” (Emptisis ours
Dr. Ummulr dld not Ww. at the time & writing, tit

during tbe first p~riod tie U.S. would m~e sPecffic PrOPO~als
for tbe titernatioml contiol d atomic enersY, and mat fiese
proposals wmld fail b eti the acceptance d the Sotiet Union.
He did point wt that questions of mtional prestige fed by a Pos-
sible feeling of tisecurity wmld impel the Russims to under-
tie the development and prduction d atomic bombs on a large
scale. He warned tit ‘during the early stiges h the armament
race otier nations will act krgely accordtig to tbeti uder-
stiding ad interprektim of American intentfms.”

Of what still lies in the futire, Dr. Uwmuir had this
to say a~ri~ tbe third stige (d an atomic =ms race), mmy
mtions will have eno%h bombs to destioy practically all tie
cities d any enemy. tirtig this sbge no mtion is secwe.
Since m atkck by my mtion wotid almost cerhbdy be foilwed
by retaliation, my lasttig admnkge & a swprise attick lmge -
ly disappear s.”

Tbe fourth stige in the armament race according to
Dr. ti”gm”ir wiU be characterized by a“ intolerable feeltig M
insecurity on tbe part of nations so that the nation which feels
tiat it is best prepred is almost forced to sbrt a war to avoid
danger & complete destruction.

This then, is a blueprint of a“ atomic arms race --
stirttig with o“e nation,s monopoly md endiw witi catistiophe
for all. h simplest terms the signtiicance ti the SOriet atomic
wlosion is that it marks the entry d the world into the second
shge. The American monopoly is broken; ofly w technologi-
CN edge remaks. Tbe race goes on.

Tbe degree & resigmtion to this hppy prospect is
frighte”i~. Dwtig the first few days titer the aomceme”t,
nearly everyone (includiw tbe FAS) interpreted the new devel-
opment as cotiirming bis pretious tiews. But, as the news
sati b, cer~in general attitides began to appe=. There me
those who see in tie Sotiet atomic explosion otiy an indication
that we must accelerate md titensffy present policies. They
wotid meet the Russian tieat with bigger bombs, a larger air
force, ad a more intimsigent diplomacy.

For others, the explosion was very much to be expected
and poses no new problems. The Ache50n- Ltiientil plm, with

(Continued on wge 2)
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USSR and the Bomb (Continued from pge 1
possibIe minor cbges, still contiins the o~ly possible w%ru-
tee d avoiding atomtc watiare. They urge re-openiw UNAEC
negotiations with the hope tit the Russims may have mellmed
nw that they too are atomic property wners.

A third tiewpoint, espoused by Lippman md a few
others, regards the Russti atomic explosion as mtig for an
entirely nm hctical sitition. This tiew calls for . readtiess
to make major modifications ti the America plan for control
& atomic energy, for a re-etimtion of our basic foreign poli-
cy, md for a realistic apprai=l d sacrtiices necessary to gzi”
atomic peace. According to this POUP, whatever our Policies
have been ti the Pst they must be re-oriented now that we
hve pssed into the second phase & the atomic arms race.

The President&l -omcement raises several points
which need to be considered b analyzing ow position on inter-
natioml control. me of the new factors to be considered is
that the Russians hve ti progress an extensive and mexpected-
ly succestiul atomic energy program. Russia has certiin ad-
mntiges over tie U.S. in m atomic arms race. It bs a large
population which is regimented md willtig to retie sacrifices
for a long-range defense program. It has a deep appreciation
d the importance of science to mti~rn society, ad has wder-
way a very tigorous and extensive scientific program. What.
ever r.e.sermtions we may have &bout.&e?? .adWtiges %d .~e
methtis used to achieve them, they apprently have resulted
in an mexpected efficiency h promoting atomic energy devel-
opment. We shotid also bem in mind the possibility that the
Russians regard, more k we are inclined to, the development
d atomic pmer as urgent for their tidusti ial development.

It nm seems apwrent tit Russian opposition to tie
&ruch plan was not, as was suggested in some quarters, the
result d i~orance of the implications ad potentialities d
atomic energy. They obtiously did not, and do not, assign to it
otiy mtior importance. The effort which hey must have put
hdo their atomic energy program cmld not have failed to re-
quire sacrifices b other areas &their economy. It memt ma-
jor policy decisions based upon care ftily calculated risks.
~eir bctics in the UNAEC must be reinterpreted against this
bac~omd. PerMps their atomic energy policy is reflected
bdo the area & foreign tifairs. They would not aCCePt a sYs-
tem of intermtioml cmkol of atomic energy which, rightiy or
wrowly, they interpreted as freeztig fieti tiavOrable POsitiO?
b atomic energy relative to the capitalist world. This may ex-
plati theti tisistence UPOnsovsreimty and reais~nce tO tie
proposed international tine rshipd atomic energy plants.

Wt is to be the position of the FAS ti this second
phse d tie arms race? Shtid we assume that there, is no
possibility d si~icant agreement with the UWR, that any
aPWrent Russian concessions are in reality only pro~g%ndz
moves, tit m ever -grwhg militiy strength (as expressed
in an atom bomb stockpile) can ensure peace? ff we retie this
assumptim we tive, in effect, disclaimed my hop d achieving
internatioml control of atomic energy a“d have accepted the
myth tit an mms race cm be stopped short tiits -inetitible
restit -- war.

Or should we assume tit tie Russi=s will now ac-
cept a plan (for hdermtioml control d atomic enersy) whose
chief attractiveness -- that the U.S. Volmtirily surrendered
its mmopoly ti the atomic bomb -- is nm completely gone 7
And wtit meantig can the ptin have without the Russians, nw
tit they bve the bomb?

Or is it still possible to believe,. h the face d the
bitterness d the past tiee years, tit a mtius tivendi with
the Russians cm yet be attiined ? h tiw d mti-Commuist
hysteria, wotid Convess & prePare~ to make majOr conces-
sions to the Russbn point ti dew? ‘hd, for ourselves, wOuld
we assume the responsibility & spelltig out in some detiil the
etient and retire & the policy retisions we wotid be premred
to recommend? Would we, for tistince, wge dropping tie
Americm rm.est to scept atomic enern from the .Mimity
rule d the Secwity Comcil 7 Would we concede to the Russian
objection to titermtioml ownership & atomic energy facilities?
Are we prepared to regard atomic weapons as extremely im-
~rtit but as representtig otiy Nrt d the problem d contiol-
ltig weapons of mass destruction? tie we willing to bargati
on disarmament as pwt d a general settlement & outstindtig
fssues betieen the U.S. and tie USSR? Shtid the FAS attempt

(Continued, next column)
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Amendments to the Atomic Ener~ Act. ~ &tober li, tie
President siened a biil amendine Section 2 (c) ti the. Atomic En-
ergy Act, re~ating to the Militir~ Liaison COrnmittee. The mea-
sue vas sponsored by Semtor McMon, Cktima d the Joint
Committee on Atomic Energy, ti the Senate, ad by Vice-Ckir- .-
mm ~ham in the House. It protides tkt the Ctiirman of the
Militiry Liaism Committee be appointed by the ~esident with
the consent d the Semte, and that his salary be ticreased to
that d the Ctiirmm & the Munitions Bard, n~ $14,000. This
is intended to entice the prestige md attractiveness ti the
position.

~ Prticular intereSt in the amendment is the fact tiat
the appointment d . citilian chairman is not mandatory. ti this
respect the Act remains mchanged. Earlier hills of McMahon
and Durham wotid have provided that the c~irmm *be appotited
from citilim ltie.n This provision was withdrawn, apparently
because d representations by the milikry. The compromise
reached dining the Congr essionai debate ‘in 1946 on civilim ver -
sus militiry control, which ties permissive the appointment
d a milihry officer as chairman, is thereby retiined. It seems
mlikely, hwever, that the precedent 4 appointi~ a Citiliu
cbairma will be disre~rded in the near futie. ~. Robert F.
Le-ron, a prominent industrial chemist, hs been ~bairma
since Sept. 30 of this year.

The earlier bU1s & Mctihon and Duham also includ-
ed a“ amendment to tbe Atomic Enerm Act (see Newsletter
JUIY21, 1949) which req.tied authorization by Co.~~e
major programs contemplated and ti the totil amomt & money
requested by the Atomic Energy Commission. This highly con-
troversial protision was also withdrawn, probably because of
the diffusion d responsibility which. it wotid kw enhiled for
AEC programs.

Point FOW Program. President Truma, apparently persmded
bat passage d his %old, new program” (see Newsletter Aug.
9) for aidine the world, s mderdeveloued areas~l~kely
titer the aatomic explosion ti Sotiei Russia, has submitted
his proposed legislation to the House of Representatives.

The President>s pti entisages the expenditure of
abont $85,000,000 to be protided in Part by the united s~tes .-
and in part by internatioml agencies and the recipient cow-
tiies. A main objective is to find appropriate projects for the
investment d primte capihl. The President proposes that the
Export- ~port Bati Parantee American investors against
such risks as cotiiscation and the restrictions imposed by
dollar- short comtries.

According to present plans, Wtti America is to re-
ceive somwbt more than one-third & the proposed budget,
with the Near East. Africa. Asia. and the F= East s~rtig tie
remainder. The m’o”e y is io be spent on improvements in
basic health, especially i“ regions subject to endemic diseases,
on avicultural developments, md on fwestiy tecbiques.
Success of the program will depend hrgely on the number ti
American engineers, health experts, scientists, md educators
tit ca:b$ recruited for sertice in the bacwud areas.

Le&y hearings ~ve”heeri fi~d”on “fie bill (H.f4. 5615)
by me House Committee on Forei@ Affatis. h titober 11,tie
Committee -omced tit action on the meas~e would hve to
be postponed ntil the JanWry session d Conqess.

A

to isolate a stind acceptable to all its members?
There is every reason to believe tit initial reactions

h the U.S. to the news of the SOriet atomic explosion may hve
litfle beartig on ou fiml emlmtion and couse. This ftial
couse may not be settied for weeks and months. For, while to
members d the FAS and other interested scientists the news
br~ht Iiffle surprise, other elements @ the population were
not nearly so well pre~red to face the tietitible but neverthe-
less very mpleasant fact that the Bomb is not ow exclusive
possession. For a time the sitition asin may be expected to
be somwht fluid, and opportiity is thereby tiforded for con-
strictive actirnty on tie part ti tie FAS. The first step r e -
qufred is cryskllization d opinion witiin ow Wn OrgmizatiOn, ,-
mjor policy decisions wfll five to be made at the November
Cwcil meettig in Chicago. It is to be hoped that chapter dele-
gates will come prepred to tie such decisions, md that mem-
bers-at-large will retie their tiws bmn to the Washington
tifice.
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Citil Liberties of Scientists. The prelimtiry report & the
AAAS S~ecial Committee on Citil Liberties for Scientists. D“b-
lisbed & -, Aug. 19, embodies conclusions a“d recomme”-

> .

dations co”cern~ ttiee main =ea% (1) restrictions on scie”tf -
fic Wormatio”; (2) clearance d scientists hati~ access to con.
fidentiti dati; (3) ‘Iomltyn tivestigations of scienttiic workers
in federal employment. Tbe Committee, headed by Ma”rice B.
Visscher & the University of Mtiesoti, concludes tit the oper-
ation d asec”ritya pr ocedwes, as “m conducted, is tiimical to
scie”~ic progress md tberefme enda~ers the mtioml secwity.

The Committee endorses the stiteme”t & the Presi-
dent3s Scienttiic Rese=ch Bmrd that aTo be secure as a Nation
we must maintiin a climate conducive to the full flmertig d
free inquf ry. ...Security re~latio”s shotid be applied only wbe”
stiicUy necessary md then limited to specffic ins~ume”ta, ma-
chines, or processes.” The Committee urges tit aimprove-
ments be achieved i“ tie policies md procedwes d our present
security clearmce programs as they &f ect scientists, if nation-
al as well as inditid”al interests are to be protected. ” With re-
gard to the Executive Loyalty tider the Committee stites tkat
‘Until the Loyalty ~der deals with the way employees act, ra-
ther than Wim the way they supposedly thiti, we s~ll inhibit the
freedom a“d e“cow~e the insecurity of our public sermnts.
The cost will in the end be borne not by the employees wbo =e
deprived & tieir normal freedom to believe and behave as they
wish wititi the limits the law bs set, It will be borne by the
Mtio” as a whole. n

AEC Fellmships. As a direct result of Hicketiooper,s cbrges
& last my, and in accordance with the O,&honey amendment
to the tidependent Offices Appropriations Bill, Atomic Energy
Commission fellws in non-secret work will nw be required
to udergo FBI,investigatio~ As we go to press, it is still an
open q“estio” whether the Natioml Research Comcil will co“-
tinue to administer the program mder these conditions. The
policy recommended by the FAS Administrative Committee (see
Aug. 9 Nmsletter) is tit (1) the AEC sbotid limit its program
to secret fellowships; (2) the NRC shotid discontinue active ad-
ministiatfon d AEC fellowships; and (3) efforts be redoubled to
secwe paasage ti a Natioml Science F_dation with fellowships
subject to no other q“alff i cations than scientific competence.

Scientist X. & September 30, the House Un-Americm Actiti-
‘ittee released a reWrt on the fiientist X case, It
cmtiined in summry form itiormtion which &s been le~tig
o“t in bits md pieces for the Pst Sk months. Briefly, the
Committee charges tit a Comwist cell misted in Berkeley
in 1943, that it was orwntied by GioV-i Rossi Lomanitz, and
that it included other persael d the Berkeley ~diation tibor-
story. Members of the cell are reported, on at least one occa-
sion, to kye met at the home d ]osepb Wehberg together with
Steve Nelson, a Commwist tiicial, ad Bernadette Doyle, his
secre~ry. According to ‘a very reliable and bigMy cotiiden-
tial bdormmtn Nelson insWucted Weinberg to fwnish him wi,~
.itiormation c onceruiW the atomic bomb project so tit ,Nel -
son could, h twn, deliver it to the proper tificiaIs ti the So-
det governments A meeting betieen Nelson and Weinberg,
dining which itiormation’ms commmicated by Weinberg{ is
described. Similarly, a subsequent meeting betieen Nelsm
and a Sotiet Cons”late dficial, d“rti which Nelson pw~ortedly
mve over ‘m envelope or pacmge” is detiiled.

The Committee, Wtiw identfiied Joseph Weinberg as
Scientist X, recommended that the Justice Demrhent p~ose-
cute him for perjuy b denying that he hew Steve Nelson ad
Bernadette Doyle, or that he was a member d the Commmist
Party. At time of issue, no action&d been *en by the
Justice Department.

FAS Meetings. PIms ue wderway for a meettig sponsored by
the FAS on December 29 in NW York, durbg tie week-long ses-
sions of tbe Americm Ass’n for the Advancement d Science.

New Nmsletter. First published last Febrmry as ‘a service
for i“d”stry, commerce, business, md rese=ch,n a “w bi-
weeMy Newsletter has come to the attention d the Wasbhgtm
dfice. Semi-technical in tone, it stiesses the practical rather
than the tbeoretfcal. Nws briefs appear without slant or bias.
(Atomic Ener SY Nmsletter, 509 Fifth Avenue, New Yorkj NW
York; $13.00 per yea.)
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Presidential Commission. Tbe propo%l that the ~esident ap-
potit a Special Commission on Science md National Secwity
was published in - for AWst 26 (see also Aug. 9--
l-). The suggestion toti the form ti a letir to President
Trum= from tbe FAS, ad the accompmytig endorsement of
142 scientists. The letter pointed out tke need for an over-all
mtioml policy o“ hw to ‘s&eprd i“ etisttig hwledge wbt
is essential to militiry secwity, witimt so debilitating science
as to aacrffic,e tbe hope d obtitiing additional bmlege.. The
anmer to this problem is not clear to scientists, government
adm~stiators, or the public. A study leadi~ to a policy shte-
ment by a highly responsible poup, it is suggested, would ease
the present cotiusion.

To help further the proposal, members ca” write their
ideas to Mr. Truman. Equally importint is to kve orgmisa-
tions, scientfiic ad otbewise, consider endorsement a“d com-
mmicate with the White House.

The Cowcil on Atomic ~plicatiws has recently issued ho
new ~ublication% ‘Susee stions for hteerated Research and
Ed”c;tfo”al PrWams-~n the Social ti~lications of Atomic
Energya and aThoWhts on Hw to hterest People in Atomic
Energy.” ti the initiative of Dr. Robert B. Pettengill, Director
of the TeachiW hstitite of Economics at the Univ. d Southern
Californti (md an FAS member-at-large), the C.A.1. was setup
as a stident or~ization to dissemtiate itiormation on atomic
ener~ and its implications, and to asee tit atomic energy
works for peace rather thm war.” Carrytig on an active edu-
cational campaip in this field, it has furnished s~tiers, set
“p a film library, and emlmted and recommended souce ma-
terials. The C-cil supports may G the aims of the FAS,
including intermtioml control & atomic energy, citilim con-
tiol domestically, and National Science Fomdation legislation.

Membership Drive. Coticidentil with publication d this issue
dth e Newsletter, tbe FAS is m&ing its first large effort in a
cm~~over old friends and emoll new ones. ~ny
members kve moved from active chapter? they will be wel-
comed as memkrs-at-lwge.” Some ckpters hve suspended
lwal actirity and their members and former members should
also tifliate as members-at-l=ge to continue to receive the
Newsletter md Nrticipate in Federation actitites.

Amendment b the FAS constitution ad by-laws to
protide for partici~tion d members-at-large in elections d
dficers md Council will be acted on at the November Comcil
meettig b Chicago. The composition & tie CoUcil would be
hsed ro~bfy on membership Seew. Chapter members
wotid be represented by delegates chosen by the chpter, and
members-at-large would elect tie remaintig memkrs of the
Comcil by mail ballot.

There ue tio categories d FAS membership -- mem-
ber ad associate member., Members are scientists, assoctite
memb$rs me non-scientists interested b the aims & the organ-
ization. me FAS constititlon protides tit tie membership be
composed 4 at least tio thirds natial scientists.

Application for membership-at.lwge may & made m
the cmpon belw. Additioml application cards ~d a new des-
criptive folder on the FAS maybe obtitied from the mtioml
~fice.

Highest Degree Institution Major Field
Received

A“nua~,. ---- ..-=..
Re~lzr Member: $ 5.00; Supporting $10.00; P

Present Position
America” Citizen?

?s for member s-at -larse
akm

(Co”tiib”tions are not +~-exempt)
$25.00
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AEC Clearance Procedwes. At the America Chemical Socie-
tv, s svmnosi”m last Seotemkr on ‘SecuiW Clearmce and the
~cien<is<s,a one d the ;hief criticisms .voi~ed was that on the
a“erage it bkes 60 days to obtii” security clearance for a po-
sition with an atomic ener~ project. Carroll Wilson, general
manager of the AEC, stited tit improvements in clearance
methtis are undemay. Dr. John A. M=tout, scientists, re -
prese”ktive on the security review bard at fbe -k Ridge
National mboratory, said tht the AEC Md accepted many of
the constructive criticisms of its procedmes tifered by scien-
tists, a“d tit methtis d heartig appeals were somewhat better
nw tin in 1947. He pointed at, hwever, tit (1) the procedure
still &kes too long; (2) there is no way to reimtirse a man for
the eqe”se be meets in defending bimseff; (3) there is still no
~arantee that persomel clearmce, once Fanted, is final -- as
it should be utiess s“bsquent action d the employee renders
bim a questionable security rix; and (4) there is no way yet
for the lmal retiew bmrds to secure additional itiormation, es-
pecially about the favorable side d an applicant?s ctiracter.

Dr. %arto”t warned of the ‘da~er itierent in the
steadily increasiw accumulation and filing d dehiled bdorma-
tion about tidividuals...,ti file tiready are tbe records & all
employees of the AEC, md ti...2 million Federal employees ....
To this list it is nw proposed to add all applicats for AEC
fell~ ships. E tbe premise is accepted that Public rnOneY can-
not be used to educate an bditidml without a prior investiga-
tion by the police, the continued extension ‘of tie list is not
d~fic”lt to tisualize.. .. The titimate result is the establishment
d tie fowdation for a police controlled stite.a Dr. Swartout
suggested that ‘FBI investiption ti the future should be limited
to a survey of existing police records and a continmtion d its
investietion of subversive organization. This procedue
shmld be stificient to elimtite the rec~ized security risks
ad at the same time wotid not extend the collection of police
files about inditid~l citizens.*

New Novel. ‘It>s damned obtious to me tit from this Petit on,
every lab b the coutry is gotig to be put.waler Pressure W
tbe same Fople who have deliberately cotiused tbe bomb with
atomic energy. Money b goi~ to flw like water and tie labs
are going to be asked very nicely to work fm the militiry but
eventually there>d be an end to free research. It>s h tiose labs
that the fight bas to go on, md someone’s got to be there to
fight back>

Witi these words, Erik Gorin, hero d Mitchell Wilson’s
Live With Lightitig, deserts the &hatti Project titer the war
for the relative freedom of the University laboratory. Well writ-
ten, ckged with drama, ad technically plausible, this story d
a physicist treated as a humn betig for a chge should provide
a“ evening or tio of rel=tig reading. (Little Brmn & Co., $3.00

Federation d American Scientists
1749 L Street, N.W.
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*Yw and the Atomn is the mme of a nw syndicated colum
written by Michael Amrtie, former ~blications Editor d the
FAS, ad more recently fiblic Education director at BroOti-
ven National ~boratory. The column, distiihted by Bell SW-
dicate, has already appeared in the Wasbin~on Post (Oct. 2) and .--”..
other mtioml dailies. It promises to be an exceilent source ti
a“thorititive Wormation on atomic energy subjects for the
general public.

Moral Responsibility. At Havetiord, Pemsyl-ia, a grmp of
eastern scientists md engineers have or~ized to foster tie
moral responsibility for the consequences d prde ssioml acti-
tity. Emp&siztig the aconstiuctive altermtives to milibrismn
by pledgbg its mem~rs to aabstiin from destructive work,.
the Society for Social Responsibility in Science proposes region-
al, foreign, and fuctimal Wits. Already Germu, British, and
Swiss scientists have tidicated u interest ti jotii~. President
d the oreaization is Victor PascWs, bead of m engtieertig
research-laboratory ti Columbia University.

Ttiee Nation Cotierence. The establishment of utiorm stin-
dards d radiation tolerates for the atomic energy projec~ &
the United Sates, Great Britiin md Cmti was iie of “tie pri-
mry proposes & a three mtion health md stiety cotierence.
held at Cha~ ,Riyer Se@ember 29-30, Weapons itior mation
was not m the agenda. me UiiYeJ”&t6s was represented’by”-””
11leadtig radiologists and health physicists, ticluding Dr.
Shields Wwren and Dr. Austin M. Brues, both d the Atomic
Energy Commission.

Food for the Mtid. Just a remtider to those wbo cm help, that
CARE is still solicittig fuds in its program for encmagiw
the ed.catioml reconstruction d Ewope thro~h the shipment
M needed books to libr=ies, schools, md museums destroyed
in the war. Follming the tecbique developed b its food ship-
ments to Europe, one cm tidicate the catiy and instibtion
tit he wishes to aid with bis contribution. Boas cwot be
sent to bditiduls. (Some 1200 titfes tive tien selected by a
urdessioml committee & the Library ti CoMress.) Detiiled
“Mormatio” concerning the program may be obhined from —.
C-, 50 Broad Street, Nw York, New York.
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